
 

 

Subject:  RE: Request for information  

From:  Murray, Garrett (Garrett.Murray@enterprise-ireland.com)  

To:  mauricelanders@yahoo.com;  

Date:  Monday, March 23, 2015 7:17 AM  

 

Maurice 

  

The Innovation Fund Ireland Programme was an initiative involving both the NPRF and Enterprise 

Ireland. A number of commitments were made to a number of fund managers by both agencies.  

  

Each agency operated under its own legislative mandate and each had separate decision making powers. 

The then NPRF made a number of standalone commitments and you have referred to one of these in your 

correspondence.  

  

Under legislation the NPRF made its own investment decisions and Enterprise Ireland would have had no 

role in approving or agreeing to any NPRF investment. The NPRF was a standalone agency operating 

under its own legislative remit. 

  

The NPRF was a subsidiary of the National Treasury Management Agency (NTMA) and it has now been 

re-established with new strategic objectives by Government under legislation as the Irish Strategic 

Investment Fund (ISIF). The ISIF team continue to manage the Innovation Fund Ireland Programme.  

  

As Enterprise Ireland did not make a commitment to this fund manager and we have no investment 

relationship in any of their funds this is not a matter for Enterprise Ireland.  I would suggest you contact 

ISIF if you have any particular queries. Mr Eugene O’Callaghan is the Director of ISIF. His details are at 

the link below: 

  

http://www.nprf.ie/Contacts/contactUs.htm 

  

I hope this helpful and answers your question.  

http://www.nprf.ie/Contacts/contactUs.htm


  

Kind Regards 

  

Garrett Murray 

Investment Services and Policy Division 

Enterprise Ireland 

The Plaza 

Eastpoint Business Park  

Dublin 3 

  

Telephone +353 (0) 1 7272815 

Mobile +353 (0) 872538395 

  

Our core mission is to accelerate the development of world - class Irish companies to achieve strong 

positions in global markets resulting in increased national and regional prosperity. 
 

 

 

Subject:  Recall: Request for information  

From:  Murray, Garrett (Garrett.Murray@enterprise-ireland.com)  

To:  mauricelanders@yahoo.com;  

Date:  Monday, March 23, 2015 6:15 AM  

 

 

Murray, Garrett would like to recall the message, "Request for information". 

 

Subject:  RE: Request for information  

From:  Murray, Garrett (Garrett.Murray@enterprise-ireland.com)  

To:  mauricelanders@yahoo.com;  

Date:  Monday, March 23, 2015 6:10 AM  



 

Maurice 

  

Any investment decisions would have been brought by the executive to the then trustees of the National 

Pensions Reserve Fund (NPRF). This subsidiary of the National Treasury Management Agency (NTMA) 
has been re-established with new strategic objectives by Government under legislation as the Irish 

Strategic Investment Fund (ISIF). The ISIF team continue to manage the Innovation Fund Ireland 

Programme.  

  

Mr Eugene O’Callaghan is the Director of ISIF. I would suggest he is your most appropriate point of 

contact. His details are at the link below: 

  

http://www.nprf.ie/Contacts/contactUs.htm 

  

Kind Regards 

  

Garrett Murray 

Manager - Government Relations 

Investment Services and Policy Division 

Enterprise Ireland 

The Plaza 

Eastpoint Business Park  

Dublin 3 

  

  

  

http://www.nprf.ie/Contacts/contactUs.htm


From: maurice landers [mailto:mauricelanders@yahoo.com]  

Sent: 22 March 2015 00:55 
To: Murray, Garrett 

Subject: Request for information 

  

Dear Garrett, 

  

I would be grateful if you could send me the name(s) of the person(s) at Enterprise Ireland who 

were involved in making the decision with the NPRF, or who approved or agreed to the decision 

by the NPRF, to award Euro 50 million, under Innovation Fund Ireland in 2010, to (XXX VC 

firm). 

  

Thank you for your attention to this matter. 

  

Kind regards 

Maurice D. Landers 

  

cc: Terence O'Rourke, Chairman of the Board of Enterprise Ireland 

      Julie Sinnamon, Chief Executive Officer of Enterprise Ireland 

  

 


